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who’s who at St Thomas’ Church

Vicar:

The Revd Andy Brewerton t: 589674
The Vicarage, Highthorn Road,
Kilnhurst, Mexborough
S64 5TX
e: vicar@kilnhurst-st-thomas.org.uk

Curate:

The Revd Tom Brown
t: 07825 913286
20 Canalside View
Kilnhurst, Mexborough
S64 5SD
e: tom@kilnhurst-st-thomas.org.uk

Pastoral Minister:

Jenny Newman
t: 581163
1 Hartley Close, Kilnhurst
Mexborough
S64 5US
e: jenny@kilnhurst-st-thomas.org.uk

Children and Youth:

Lydia Proudman
t: 07511 776617
11 Aitken Road, Kilnhurst
Mexborough
S64 5UB
e: lydia@kilnhurst-st-thomas.org.uk

Church Wardens:

Simon Bradshaw
Colin Proudman

PCC Secretary:
PCC Treasurer:
Deanery Synod Rep:
Elected PCC Members:

Jane Proudman
Church Office
Jane Proudman and Sue Lamprell
Jo Airey
Kadie Fenton-Wightman
Jacob Corcoran
Amanda Brewerton
Pam Proctor
Simon Langmead
Jill Sanderson

Sunday Services
10am Morning Service
with crèche and Sunday school
Why not join us one Sunday?

t: 07708 804484
t: 07538 867422

For details of Baptisms and
Weddings please contact the
church office on 589674
For further details of what’s on why
not have a look on our website
www.kilnhurst-st-thomas.org.uk

from the vicar 3
Dear friends,
At Christmas
time it seems that
everyone wants to
be in the festive
spotlight.
Some of our very
little ones will want to be the star of
the pre-school nativity play.
Then there will be those foodie
types who will want to be the star the
festive hospitality - from the most
succulent turkey to the richest and
gooey-est Christmas pudding.
On the TV the celebrities and
musicians will be lining up to be the
star of the festive entertainment.
And even at the office party,
people will be jostling to become the
star of the Christmas jumper parade!
(Note to self… must get a new
Christmas jumper this year!)
That’s the thing about Christmas
isn’t it? It can bring out the very best but also the very worst in people.
Who hasn’t had to deal with the
embarrassment of a colleague who’s
over-done things at the works do?
Christmas cheer can so easily give
way to an overly competitive spirit,
with the season of goodwill becoming
just another excuse for unholy
one-upmanship amongst our
neighbours and friends.
So whether it’s about the best food,
the best hospitality or the best

Christmas jumper, deep down, we all
want to be the star at Christmas.
Maybe we need to think back to
that first nativity - the one that Dr
Luke so carefully investigated in his
book - as we enter one again into the
season of festive cheer? Because Luke
wants to leave us in no doubt at all:
there’s only one star at Christmas and
(sorry folks!) it’s not you and me!
The Christmas star that all of us
need was wrapped in cloths and laid
in a manger: as a vast army of angels
appeared on the hillside outside with
their joyous announcement: “I bring
you good news of great joy for all the
people. Today in the town of David a
saviour has been born to you; he is
Christ the Lord.” Luke 2 verses 10-11
That dark night in Bethlehem God
had sent the real star of Christmas the Lord Jesus Christ. Not just the
star of that first Christmas - but the
star of every Christmas - truly the
‘reason for the season’. God’s king
and our saviour: the only one who
rightly deserves the Christmas
limelight. The question is, with so
much competition, will we give him
that honour this year?
Please do have a great Christmas
and make this year extra special by
joining us at one of our Christmas
services - details on page 9. You’ll be
made very welcome!
Andy Brewerton (vicar)
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what’s on?

The next fresh tea-time
church will be our at 4pm on
Sunday 9th December at
St Thomas’ church.
It’s for all ages and all the
family, and includes a sandwich
tea at the end.

Tuesday Together is our drop-in for
older folks that meets each Tuesday
in term time.
Please join us if
you’re free on
Tuesdays 9.30-11.30

After School Clubs

for children in FS2, Y1 and Y2.
Every Tuesday from 3.30 to 4.15pm

for children in Y3, Y4, Y5 and Y6.
Every Tuesday from 4.15 to 5.15 pm
lots of fun - Bible stories - crafts - games - activities St Thomas’ Youth Group - every Friday 7.30-9.00pm
There’s always loads of fun and games, free refreshments and occasional pizza! Hang out with friends
and chat with the team. Learn more about Jesus with Bible teaching that makes you think.

Our Ignite youth group is open to all young people
Y7 to Y11

parish news 5
From the Registers

St Thomas’ Lunch Club

Funerals
Douglas Lindley

Wednesday 12th December
from 12noon to 2.30pm
Come and join us for a two course lunch
followed by some entertainment
(there is no charge but
donations are welcome)
Admission by FREE TICKET only
Contact Jenny or Amanda on 589674
to put your name on the list & get your ticket

Sunday Services Rota at St Thomas’ Church: December 2018
Sun 2nd Dec
Morning
Prayer

Sun 9th Dec
Holy
Communion

Sun 16th Dec
Morning
Prayer

Sun 23rd Dec
Morning
Prayer

Sun 30th Dec
Morning
Prayer

Sunday

Advent Sunday

Advent 2

Advent 3

Advent 4

Christmas 1

Series

Jesus: born and nurtured (Luke)

Title

6. He has raised
up a horn of
salvation

7. To us a child
is born!

8. Good News of 9. My eyes have
great joy
seen your
salvation

10. I had to be
in my Father’s
house

Reading

Luke 1: 67-80

Luke 2:1-7

Luke 2: 8-20

Luke 2: 21-40

Luke 2: 41-52

Welcome Barbara, Rita
Team
& David

Colin, Jane
& Caitlin

Jean, Pam
& Amanda

Pam, Margaret
& Sue

Barbara, Rita
& David

Reader

Sue
Lamprell

Simon
Langmead

David
Waining

Merry
Bradshaw

tbc

Prayers

Colin
Proudman

Claire
Brown

Lydia
Proudman

Claire
Brown

Simon
Langmead

Buddies

Jill & Wendy

Jo & Kadie

Pam & Margaret Jill & Wendy

Jo & Kadie

Diggers

Lydia Proudman Karen Brammer

Sue Lamprell

Lydia Proudman

Karen Brammer

Grounded

Simon L

In Church

Simon B.

In Church

Simon L.
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Mission Partners’ Gift Day 2018

A Generous Response
And A Generous God
On the 18th November this year we
held a special Gift Day to support the
ongoing work of our seven Mission
Partners. The gifts were generously
given by members of the church family
and we are delighted to say that a total
of £2,700 was (including the Gift Aid
which we shall be claiming).

month period.

It was as we opened the new space that
the PCC also pledged to begin 2018 in
generous support of those outside our
immediate community: having been
blessed ourselves, we felt a strong
desire to now bless others with our
money and our prayers.

It’s a great example of the Biblical
principle that giving ourselves away is
always a way of blessing. By giving a
significant portion of our money away to
others, we have ended up with more
than we started with!

As a PCC, we have committed financial
support at the level of £350 per month
which adds up to £4,200 over a twelve

for how you can support and pray
for our mission of the month.

So it was with
some trepidation
that we
approached the
end of the
financial year;
prior to the gift day there was a
This time last year we had just finished significant gap between our income and
the major internal refurbishment project expenditure! But thanks now to the
that saw the inside of our church
generous response at the Gift Day we
building transformed into a beautiful
shall make it to the new year home and
and flexible space - at significant cost!
dry, financially solvent.

So we give thanks to our church family
Our seven partners rely almost entirely for their generous response to the Gift
on the ongoing financial support of
Day; and we give thanks to God for
individuals and churches like ours, and
being generous in return - meaning that
we give thanks to God for their sacrificial we go into 2019 ready to begin another
living, giving us a clear example of what year of Mission Partner Support.
following Jesus looks like in service and Keep and eye on the Mission
sacrifice, serving in full-time ministry.
Partner Notice Board in church

Church Family: Parenting and Christmas 7
Have you seen the advice that doing the rounds on social media to help
manage your children at Christmas? ‘Place fake presents under the tree
with your child’s name on them. Every time they misbehave, pick one up
and throw it into the burning fireplace. They’ll soon start to behave.’
It’s a slightly tongue-in-cheek idea but touches on the challenges of
parenting so many of us will wrestle through.
When we’re desperate to be caught up in the celebration and festivity,
our children can bring us down to earth with a bump. If you’re anything
like me, it’s easy to feel a bit defeated and deflated when that happens
and to find myself reaching for any new idea that might make things
different. Maybe wrapping some shoeboxes and getting a fireplace is the
trick that will finally make everything run smoothly…
Yet this Christmas, instead of searching for something new, wouldn’t it be
great if we turned to our God and tried to reflect his love more and more
in our families?
Now I don’t pretend for a second this is easy, but just think about the
difference it might make: We can comfort our children in their struggles
because of the comfort we have been given (2 Cor 1:4). We can forgive
and bear with our them, just as Christ has forgiven us (Col 3:13). We
discipline our children because our Creator lovingly and caringly
disciplines us (Prov 3:12). We choose to love them sacrificially because
that it how God has loved is (1 John 4:10).
Amongst all the fun and games, wouldn’t it be wonderful if this Christmas,
instead of being tempted to throw presents onto the fire, we pointed our
children to the greatest gift of all? As we celebrate Jesus’ birth to
graciously rescue people like us, what a difference it might make if he’s
the one we tried to remember, and his grace was the pattern we tried to
follow.
I hope you have a wonderful Christmas, remembering God’s grace, and
passing it on to others!
Tom Brown, Curate

8 Children & Youth:

Christmas Hope
Is it finally acceptable to mention Christmas?
For me and a few others, Christmas started back in July
at the summer camp we ran for young people. You
might think that’s a bit excessive (I wouldn’t blame
you!), but it was great to remember the amazing things we celebrate at
Christmas without getting too distracted by Christmas shopping!
We went on a journey. We went from brokenness- a world that turned its
back on God- to sadness- a world God was rightly angry with- to promisea world God promised to bring healing to- to hope- a world God came to in
peace- to revolution- a world God died for- to healing- a world that God will
make new, one day.
It’s the story of our world, but it’s also my story. I could put my name in
those sentences, and it would be true. Can you put yours there?
When Jesus was born in a manger, He was a gift to the whole world. He
came to heal the broken relationship between God and people. He came
knowing that most of the world would choose to reject Him, but offered
healing to whoever would accept Him. We each get to make that choicewill we reject Jesus, or will we accept Him? What will we choose to receive
from God- His right anger or His undeserved and infinite love?
We know how precious our children are, and Jesus said each of us and our
children are so precious, we’re worth everything He could possibly give for
us.
Jesus brought this good news to children as well as adults, so we want to do
the same. There are a couple of Christmas events especially for the kids to
come to so that they can hear about the good news of Jesus themselves!
We’ve got the Christingle service on 9th December at 4pm, and the Crib
Service on 24th December at 4pm. You will find a very warm welcome and
lots of fun in store for all the family, so do come and join us!
Lydia Proudman

Christmas Programme 9

A very Happy Christmas
from all of us at St Thomas’
Christmas Church Services at St Thomas’ Church

fresh - tea-time Christingle
4.00pm, Sunday 9th December
Especially for children and their families with
Christingle craft, puppets, songs and sandwich tea.

Carols by Candlelight
6.30pm, Sunday 16th December
A traditional candlelit service with readings and carols,
followed by mince pies and mulled wine.

Crib Service
4.00pm, Christmas Eve
A service for all the family, remembering the story of
Jesus’ birth, through child friendly readings and songs.

Midnight Communion
11.15pm, Christmas Eve
Celebrating the birth of Jesus to be our saviour and king

Christmas Morning

10 Church Family: A New Carol for St Thomas’

“Just One Light”
This year at our annual Carol Service here at
St Thomas’, our musicians will be singing a
new carol called Just One Light.
The way the song is constructed is to help us
understand something of the way in which
Jesus’ birth that we celebrate at Christmas
was part of the Big Picture plan God had to rescue His people as he’d
promised. We’ll be singing it as we light our candles towards the end of the
service.

It opens with the idea of one light coming down from God in the person of
Jesus, the light of the world. The verses tell about how the person of Jesus
was humbly born, lived on earth, died, rose and in dealing with our biggest
problem of sin, which keeps us away from God, restores that relationship
with Him.
The song uses the word “Immanuel” which translated means God with Us.
That is the essence of the Christmas Story of course, that Jesus came to be
God on earth as a man.
You can read about that in the book of Matthew, Chapter 1 verses 18 -23
21
She (Mary) will give birth to a son, and you are to give him the name
Jesus because he will save his people from their sins.”
22
All this took place to fulfill what the Lord had said through the
prophet: 23 “The virgin will conceive and give birth to a son, and they will call
him Immanuel” (which means “God with us”).

Why not come along and hear this song for yourself now that you know a
bit about it? You can be part of it as you light your own candle and reflect
on how Jesus is indeed the one true light.

Christmas Bookworm 11

A Very Different Christmas - just £1
If you’re looking for a Christmas book to
read yourself or to give away, then this
might be it!
It’s a quick and easy read, giving a humorous
introduction to Christianity by Rico Tice and
Nate Morgan Locke. The book invites readers
to look at the presents under God’s tree.
They’ll discover some very different things
about God, about themselves and about
Christmas, and how Jesus really is everything
they could ever hope for.

This page-turner is accessible for those who
have never heard the gospel before, and
gripping for those who think they have heard
it all before. Ideal for giving away to friends
and family as a gift!

Ladies@StThomas’
Our next Ladies @ St Thomas’ evening will be on Mon 28th January.
Please keep the date and look out for more details nearer the time!

Sunday Sermons: Listen again

Missed a week?
The Sunday talk each week is recorded, and then available to download from the

front page of the St Thomas’ website or if you prefer as a podcast from the
iTunes service.

Listen Again: http://www.kilnhurst-st-thomas.org.uk

12 puzzle corner

Across
1 ‘How long will you — your face from
me?’ (Psalm 13:1) (4)
3 ‘Let us, then, go to him outside the
camp, bearing the — he
bore’ (Hebrews 13:13) (8)
9 Posh sin (anag.) (Romans 8:15) (7)
10 Solemn pledges (Matthew 5:33) (5)
11 Italian term for full orchestra (5)
12 ‘For he who avenges blood
remembers; he does not — the cry of
the afflicted’ (Psalm 9:12) (6)
14 Prescience (1 Peter 1:2) (13)
17 Where a Hindu holy man lives (6)
19 ‘If he found any... who belonged to

the Way, whether — — women, he
might take them as prisoners’ (Acts
9:3) (3,2)
22 Fragrance (2 Corinthians 2:15) (5)
23 Vine hen (anag.) (Jonah 1:2) (7)
24 Precious stone decorating the twelfth
foundation of the New Jerusalem
(Revelation 21:20) (8)
25 ‘Will you keep to the old path that
evil men have — ?’ (Job 22:15) (4)

Down
1 ‘Then Moses raised his arm and struck
the rock twice with — — ’ (Numbers
20:11) (3,5)

puzzle corner
2 ‘You have heard that it was said to the
people long ago, “ — —
murder”’ (Matthew 5:21) (2,3)
4 One of Paul’s many hardships
endured as a servant of God (2
Corinthians 6:5) (13)
5 ‘We ourselves, who have the first
fruits of the Spirit, —
inwardly’ (Romans 8:23) (5)
6 Changed (Daniel 6:8) (7)
7 ‘My yoke is — and my burden is
light’ (Matthew 11:30) (4)
8 Recoil (Revelation 12:11) (6)
13 ‘O Lord, you have — me and you
know me’ (Psalm 139:1) (8)
15 ‘ — to me the joy of your salvation’
(Psalm 51:12) (7)
16 Express sorrow (Isaiah 16:7) (6)
18 ‘Then he said to Thomas, “ — out
your hand and put it into my
side”’ (John 20:27) (5)
20 ‘God has said, “ — will I leave you; —
will I forsake you”’ (Hebrews 13:5) (5)
21 Son of Onam and brother of
Shammai (1 Chronicles 2:28) (4)
Answers from last month:
ACROSS: 1, Hopefulness. 9, Hitting. 10, du
Pre. 11, Ere. 13, Ozni. 16. Wait. 17, Climbs.
18, Obey. 20, Joni. 21, Cuckoo. 22, In it. 23,
Yaws. 25, Elm. 28, Alarm. 29, Epistle. 30,
Whitsuntide.
DOWN: 2, Often. 3, Exit. 4, Urge. 5, Node. 6,
Soprano. 7,Theological. 8, Westminster. 12,
Rebuke. 14, Icy. 15, Ritual. 19,Epitaph. 20,
Joy. 24, Acted. 25, Emit. 26, Menu. 27, Gift.
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Suduko

Flowers in Church
for December
Thank you for flowers
Mrs Colls
Rita Gladwin
Anyone who would like to
give flowers should contact
Pam Proctor on 570986

14 diary dates

December 2018
Sat 1st
Sun 2nd

4.00 pm Christmas Market at St Thomas’ Church
10.00 am Morning Prayer at St Thomas’ Church
followed by Christmas Choir practice
Mon 3rd 2.45 pm Young at Heart
Tues 4th 9.30 am Tuesday Together
1.30 pm Tommy’s Tots
3.30 pm Sparklers - after school club
4.15 pm Rockets - after school club
Wed 5th 7.30 pm Church Family Prayer Meeting
Fri 7th
10.00 am Friday Morning Home Group
7.30 pm Ignite Youth Group at St Thomas’ Church
Sun 9th
10.00 am Holy Communion
followed by Christmas Choir practice
4.00 pm fresh ‘Christingle’ - tea time church
Mon 10th 2.45 pm Monday Afternoon Home Group
Tues 11th 9.30 am Tuesday Together
1.30 pm Tommy’s Tots
3.30 pm Sparklers - after school club
4.15 pm Rockets - after school club
Wed 12th 12 noon Christmas Lunch Club
7.30 pm Countryside Way Home Group
7.30 pm Highthorn Road Home Group
Fri 14th
10.00 am Friday Morning Home Group
4.00 pm Lantern Procession to
Kilnhurst Community Resource Centre
7.30 pm Ignite Youth Group at St Thomas’ Church
Sun 16th 10.00 am Morning Prayer at St Thomas’ Church
followed by Christmas Choir practice
6.30 pm Carols By Candlelight

diary dates continued 15

December 2018 (cont’d)
Mon 17th 2.45 pm
7.30 pm
Tue 18th 9.30 am
1.30 pm
3.30 pm
4.15 pm
Wed 19th 9.30 am

Monday Afternoon Home Group
MEN@stThomas’ Christmas Meal
Tuesday Together
Tommy’s Tots
Sparklers - after school club
Rockets - after school club
St Thomas’ Primary Academy
Christmas Assembly at St Thomas’ Church
7.30 pm Countryside Way Home Group
7.30 pm Highthorn Road Home Group
Fri 21st
10.00 am Friday Morning Home Group
7.30 pm Ignite Youth Group at St Thomas’ Church
Sun 23rd 10.00 am Morning Prayer at St Thomas’ Church
Mon 24th
Christmas Eve
4.00 pm Crib Service for younger Children and their families
11.15pm Midnight Communion
Christmas Day
Tue 25th 10.00 am Christmas Family Service
...
Sun 30th 10.00 am Morning Prayer at St Thomas’ Church

Wishing all our readers a very

Happy Christmas

and a blessed New Year.
Our regular programme of term-time activities
begins once again on Monday 7th January 2019.

16 what’s on

Sunday Activities
10am Morning Service with
crèche and children’s activities (0-16 yrs)
Come along and join us one Sunday!

4.00pm ‘fresh’ Christingle on the 9th December
Christmas teatime church for all ages and all the family

Regular Midweek term-time Activities
Tuesdays:
9.30 am Tuesday Together
Join us for a cuppa and a chat, games, nearly new and an (optional)
informal time in church with some hymns and a thought from the Bible.

1.30pm Tommy’s Tots
for babies and toddlers and their ‘grown-ups’,
coffee & cake, playtime & songtime

3.30pm Sparklers - after school club
for children in FS2, Y1 and Y2
lots of fun, games, Bible story and craft

4.20pm Rockets - after school club
for children in Y3, Y4, Y5 and Y6
lots of fun, games, Bible talk and craft

Fridays:
7.30 pm Ignite - youth group
Our youth group: Bible, fun and food for teenagers - school year 7-13

Home Groups:
We have a network of home groups that meet in different venues
through the week, during the daytime and evening. The groups
provide fellowship and a place to learn from the Bible together.

